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Eadmer of Canterbury OSB, Historia nouorum in Anglia
Eadmeri Historia Novorum

Codicology: Paper, mm 382 x 265 (15 x 10.6 in.), pp. 166 written. Cent. xvi, in a good clear hand.
Foliation: ff. i-ii + iia + iib + pp. 1-154 (155-156 missing) + 157-166 + ff. iii-v.
Provenance: It is a transcript of MS. 452[CCC452] and according to the belief of Mr Rule (Eadmeri Historia, Rolls Series[Rule 1884] , p. xii)
was made at Cambridge[] while MS. 452[CCC452] was in the possession of Dr Henry Johns[]. A letter from Robinson Bishop of Bangor[] to
Parker[] (MS 114, no. 179[CCC114B]) deals with a transcript of Eadmer[]'s History.
Bound on hinges on f. iir is a vellum leaf (6.8 x 4.5) with 33 lines of text to a page in the Christ Church[] hand. On this see Mr Rule[Rule
1884]
, p. 1 (and xi). It is “of identical penmanship with” no. 452[CCC452] and contains the text of pp. 233-5 of the edition beginning:
“permissum est. Zepherinus quoque martir”, and ending: “quapropter uident suum est consecret”.
Another vellum leaf in the same hand, also bound on hinges on f. iir, has the capitula (35) of the Vita Anselmi of Eadmer[], liber I: on
this is the name: “Joannis Episcopi London.” i.e. John Stokesley[], 1530.
See Rule[Rule 1884] , p. xi, etc. and pp. 305-7 where the text of the capitula is given, with the variants of this leaf.
Language: Latin.
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